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For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the-
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1II1SPRING BULBS
Caladiums Tube Ros-

esBEDDING TSI
A little ofevery thing Come and see I

CUT FLOWERSF-
or all occasions I can save you money I

VEGETABLE PLANTSIAlt Kinds Now

John IPhone
THE

Whitaker Automatic Gate
Patented August 22 1905

BY

NATHANIEL WHITAKER
of Richmond Madison County Kentucky

Why the Whitaker Gate is the best
1st it is made of first class material
2nd It is stock proof
3rd It has no dead center and will not stop half open when others give

trouble4th It has no latch to get out of order
5th It is a perfect lock when closed
6th It has less lever motion than any other Gate
7th It will work on any kind of Ground in a curved load and to any

kinc of post-
8th It is easier to operate than any other
9th because every one that sees it says so

Bead what a few men of the countv have to say who are using this gate
Paint Lick Ky August 14th 1906

I have one of the Whitaker Automatic Gates that I have used for about
seven months it has not been out of repair in the least and has not given me
one moments trouble so far and cant see how it will I like it splendid

Respectfully J C Bucker

After using one of the Whitaker Automatic Gates can say that it
gives perfect satisfaction I consider it the best gate I have ever seen I

Would not do without mine for double the cost of it Yours trulyJ
Woods

Paint Lick Ky
I have owned one of the Whitaker Automatic Gates for some time I

has given peraect satisfaction and swings so nicely and works so easy that any
child can operate My little four year old boy has no trouble in using this
gate Very respectfully S D CochranI

Buckeye Ky

I was the first in this county to purchase one of these gates 1 am well
pleased with it and would not do without it one year for the gist of the gate
I advise every one that needs a good gate to buy one they are all rightT

Hill
Sold by Forest Calico Bro McCreary Ky who are sole owners for the

right of Garrard County Farm rights for sale Manufactured by th-

eCOMPANYRICHMOND GATE
Richmond J

Kentucky

CoatI aM State rights or ale I

j
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Endorsed By Tho Country
The most popular remedy in Otsego

County and the best friends of my fami
ly writes Wm M Dietz editor and
publisher of the Otsego Journal Gil
bert viIJe N Yhis Dr Kings New
Discovery It has proved to be an in-

fallible cure for coughs and colds
making short work of the worst of them
We always keep a bottle in the house
I believe it to be the most valuable
scription known fur Lung and Throat
diseases Guaranteed to never dis
appoint the taker by McRoberts
Drug store Price 50c and 8100 Trial
bottle free Itn

t
CARTERSVILLE

I

Mr J T Allens little son Raymond
is quite sick at this writing

Mr Arthu Green has returned hour e
from Illinois where he has been for

sometimeMrs
Martin was entertained

one day last week by her friend Mrs
J B Carter

Mr Albert Rot inson will leave for
a few weeks visit to relatives in Jack
son county

Born on the 18th of July to the wife
of Mr Emerod Clark a fine girl moth
and child are doing well

Mr and Mrs J B Carter and Miss
Mayme Carson and Mr J G Sowder
made a flying visit to Richmond on
last Tuesday

Mr and Mrs G R Jenkinsand family
of Indianaplis are visiting Mr and Mrs
J B Carter their uncle and aunt of
this place place

The little daughter Cora of Mr and
Mrs J D Carter has been very sick for
the last two weeks but is slightly
improved at this time

There was an ice cream supper a
Wood View school house for the bene-
fit of the Christian church The a-

mount taken in was ten dollars
Ella Allen little daughter of Mr and

Mrs G P Allen was burned by a pan of
blackberry jam falling on her while
stirring the jam while cooking

Misses Dora Addle and Pearl Boian
visited Miss Mayme Carson Saturday
and attended the singing Saturday
evening at the school house Mr Wit-
Bryant led the singing-

A protracted meeting will commence
at this place on Tuesday before the
third Sunday in this month Rev Hill
of Richmond will assist Bro Pal meter
ourpastor of this place in the meeting

The Limit of Life
The most eminent medical scientists

are unanimouis in the conclusion that
the general accepted limitation of
human life is many years below the at
tainmcnt possible with the advanced
knowledge of which the race is now
possessed The critical period that de-
termines its duration seems to be be ¬

tween 50 and 60 the proper care of the
body during this decade cannot be too
strongly urged carelessness then being
fatal to longevity Natures best helper
after 50 is Electric Bitters the scienti-
fic tonic medicine that revitalizes
every organ of the body Guaranteed
by R E McRoberts Druggist 50c 1m

t
Teachers Institute

The white teachers of Bovle Lincoln
and Garrard counties will meet in
joint Institute at Lancaster Ky
Sept 2 to 7 1907 All teachers holding
certificates who are now teaching or
expect to teach must attend this
Institute or forfeit their certificates
unless excused by the Connty Superi-
tendent

The Colored Teachers of Boyle Mer-
cer and Garrard Counties will meet at
joint Institue at Danville Ky at the
Colored Baptist church Aug 12 to 1
1907 All teachers holding holdin
certificates who are now teaching or
expect to teach must attend this
Institute unless excused by the Coun-
ty Superintendent The per capita
for tbe present school year is 340

Notice
To the patrons of the Lancaster post

office The Department requires me
to weigh all classes of mail separate-
ly the next six months To get mat
in pouches for the different trains it
must be in the office as follows
1050 a m for train leavg at 1120 a m
123 pm n IL T153p m
756 p mIf u 826 p m
845 pmIi U it 505 a m
tf Respty W T West P

Important Notice
The Fiscal Court of Garrard county

at its April term decided to pay no
claims for work done on county roads
by teams of the various hands allotted
to roads unless the accounts were filed
and verified by the road overseer in
charge that the account is correct
and that the claimant performed the
work for which the account is present
ed The form for these accounts can
be obtained by the road overseers of
the county from the county judge or
the county attorney 3t

Cures Blood Skin Diseases Cancer
Greatest Blood Purifier Free

If your blood is impure thin diseas¬
ed hot or full of humors if you have
blood poison cancer carbuncles eat
ing sores scrofula eczema itching
risings and bumps scabby pimply
skin bone pains catarrh rheumatism-
or any blood or skin disease take
Botanic Blood Balm B B B Soon all
sores heal aches and pains stop and

richDruggist
bottle Sample free by writting Blood
Balm Co Atlanta Ga B B B is es
pecially advised for chronic deepseat
ed cases as it cures after all else falls

41lyr
Do you want a Hay Haler The Inter-

national does the work quick 20 to 25
Bales per hour Mount Elkin

4
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TOBACCO BREEDING

Scientific Method of Obtaining Uni
formity of Strain

Visitors to the United States depart
ment of agriculture station in Con ¬

necticut last season were struck with
the marvelous results obtained in-

breeding for uniformity of strains
The work is to be further carried on
The above illustrates a choice plant
with the seed pod bagged Seed saved
under bag in this manner is larger
heavier and less susceptible to

Choice Tobacco Plantmant ¬

nero The main value of the process is
to prevent accidental cross fertiliza ¬

1tion between poor and good plants
through the agency of bees and other
insects Results are so far notable

New England Homestead

A FEW TIMELY DONTS

What the Farmer Should Remember
Not to Do

IDont throw forks farelessly on the
floors of passageways in barns That
Is a sort of carelessness that may al ¬

most be classed as criminal
Dont neglect to keep all wheeled

vehicles well greased A wheel that
cries out for lubricant is a good many
pounds added to the load of your
horseDont

throw forks carelessly on the
and other trimmings and refuse from
orchard garden and truck patch for
thereby you destroy many harmful
Insects and seeds

Dont invest any money In gold
mines coffee plantations copper
works and the like thousands of miles
from your home and managed by
men you have never seen By taking
this advice you miss the
opportunity of getting enormously
rich but it is altogether likely that by
heeding It you will save money enough
to buy that piano your daughter has
been wanting or the new buggy jv> u
promised your son if he would stick
to the farm

Dont allow any line fence squabble
or any family difference to come up to
spoil your Thanksgiving feast It is
always a wise rule to think twice be-
fore you speak once and if you wil
take the precaution to think thre
times you are pretty sure to ge
through life without uttering any
harsh words and that means a serene
and sweet existence which is after
all the only thing worth whileperemptorn p

your ¬

low the hired man to use such tones
to the horses lest it makes them ner¬

vous nor to the cows lest it interfere
with their milk production Your

7sons and daughters are of more valueupog n

Hints for Farmers I

Sod Plowing in the fall will help kill
out the white grubs

Aeration of the soil is one great
benefit from plowing

Haul in a good supply of dry earth
for use in the stables

Have you a good pile of fire wood-
cut split and piled where it is dry and
handyFarming

demands a mans best ef¬

fort No use to try to work any old
scheme and expect success

Root up the old unproductive fruit
trees and plant in their place young
vigorous trees from the nursery

If not attend to It now so the wom ¬theMbreakfastThe Experiment Station
Fort Collins Col has published Bul ¬

letin No 116 entitled The cottony
Maple Scale

The Fruittree Leafroller is the
name of Bulletin No 71 issued by the
Missouri Experiment Station Colum ¬

I

bia Mo Write there for a copy
It is the last halfinch that locks

the barn door We can not round up
the tip of the year unless we keep
stepping till the work is all done

One agriculturist says that he would
rather have four inches of soil well
filled with humus and well tilled than
12 inches poorly filled with humus
and poorly tilled

Ready to Believe Most Anything
Eastern visitors to the west are

generally prepared for any phenome-
nal showing in the line of agriculture
stock raising and the like says a
Colorado man but once in awhile
they are taken by surprise-

A New Hampshire man who was
spending his vacation on the ranch
of a relative in Colorado went out one
morning to inspect a large incubator
In which the young chicks were hatch ¬

ing In one corner of the incubator
a neglected peach seed encouraged by
the warmth of the atmosphere had
burst and a tiny sprout several inches
long was growing out of it

Suffering Caesar exclaimed the
New Hampshire man as this caught
his eye do you hatch out your peach
trees in this country Harpers
Weekly

4
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TELL STORY OF CIVILIZATION

This Is Declared to Be the Function of
the Museums

The aim and the methods of art mu
scums as well as oilier phases of life
have felt the vitalizing touch of that
spirit of human sympathy of recogui ¬

lion of mutual responsibility and wish
for human helpfulness whose rapid
growth and onward speed have been
one of the marked features of the
last quartercentury says the Crafts ¬

man It has not been so very long
since a museum was something quite
apart from the daily life of the peo ¬

ple a place in which were kept things
beautiful or interesting whither one
might go on an idle half day as
upon a pilgrimage But now the mu-

seums
¬

are being humanized made a
beneficent party of everyday life so
organized and related to mans activ¬ce0 ¬

herent story of his aspirations toward
the beautiful in past ages but also
recognize his present efforts to achiev-
beauty and show him how he ma
make other ages and other nations
give him aid

And aside from the advantages o
the practical and aesthetic sides of i

life which are resulting from the net
spirit in museum management there
is also an important ethical influ-
ence

¬

For as people realize through
museum collections so brought to-

gether
¬

and related as to make that
realization easy how the human race
has always striven to give expression
to its ideas of beauty and has made
that expression a part of its daily
life they get a new sense of the uni ¬

versal brotherhood of humanity And
the world advances only as men fe
and respond to the urge of that kin-
ship

¬

THE SPIRIT OF FLOWERS

Lavender in a Way Unique Among
Pleasant Smelling Plants

If as the South Sea Islanders say
scent is the spirit of a flower which
is their reason for covering newly
made graves with flowersthen lav-
ender

¬

must rank very high spiritually
in flower circles its scent being almost
its whole claim to existence though
the grace of its coloring should count
for something also One utters the
truism that the smell of lavender
is unlike that of any other flower for-

getting more completely than usual
that this is true of every flower in
the world Whether legendary or not
the theory that derives the name of
lavender from its scent is a very pleas
ant one The Welsh name for it a
far back as the thirteenth century-
was certainly Ilifant and Ilfantly so
it is easy to believe that this to
came from the Latin lavare to was
and therefore refers to the old
custom of putting the flowers in thei
baths for the sake of their fragrance
That laundry and lavender should
have a common origin is more poetic
than it may sound

Girls Are So Queer
No I never did like him Why

when he used to write me glowin
love letters I would only glance over
them once

Only once dear
Well er sometimes when I

couldnt make out his abominable
scrawl I would glance over them the
second time

Indeed And that was all
Except sometimes at night I would

take them from under my pillow and
1read them just to kill timecudt I used t

look over them again just to see how
silly a man can be when he starts
writing love letters But I onl
glanced over them dear I never did
like him

CASTORIAFor
The Kind You Have Always ough

Bears the-

Signature of I

AUSTINOEAZLEY

HIGH

GRADE COA
Sand and Brick

Orders delivered promptly Satisfac ¬

tion guaranteed Office near depot

J

STATE NORMAI

Fall term Ops Tuesday Sep 3
1

07

There are
TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

for each Legislative District See
your County Snperintendent now a
bout yous Appolntmenrs made by
your County Superintendent on Aug
17

SaturdayState
and Life Diplo-

mas are awarded when earned by resi ¬

dent work
Write for complete catalog to the

President R N KGAKK

1019 Richmond Ky

Strayed
One week ago 8 hogs 2 sows one a

red and black spotted weighing 250 Ibs
a black gilt weighing about 1101bs
Also 6 shoats weighing about 70 lb
red and black spotted 1 red one In the
bunch These hogs were not marked
at all Reward is offered for return
to Ed Penman White Oak on Stan¬

ford pike Post office Gilberts Creek
Ky 8236 J

1 h-r
f

Y
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ThleAward 10000 in Prizes
Monday Jnlr 1 Tho T jnlsviKc Dnils

Sunday and Weekly Herald inausurail
a voting contest in whim S1 V in
prizes will it awarded tae women or lrn
rocky and Irdiana theifairesteouawarding these > liz S

ceivable soot no element of luck
chance or guessing enters into the

plan The campaign w to b condu t Ml

tltle lane antfizzano
e

whether she resides m r

town of much smaller size
The Prizes

The prizes offered by The Aeralc3s
the most liberal ever given
newspaper in the South The capital
prize of the 10000 contest is SlaOO In
cash This large amount of mores
be given to the womores bin

t-
i

largest number the entire
contest regardless of district limitations
As the contest runs but nine weeks the
winner of this prize will earn loSoG per

weekse i prize there are twoISOymmodelhines Is a brand new Aerocar
the factory for the expressTbn e

es
fllnabeBtImndf l valued at 5UOimprovew ¬

meat
the local agent One of these machines
will be awarded to a erindidate in Louis
rill the oilier to a candidate resrtms in
Kentucky or Indiana outside of U > uSsviIIe
The candidate who secures the largest
number of votes far the two automobile
winners will he given choice Of the ma
cliinc

The contest is divided into twentyfive
districts Each district will receive three
prizes The first prize in each district
will be a tree trip through the Eastern
States including visits to New Torfc At
antic City Philadelphia Baltimore
Washington Norfolk and the Jaaesto
Exposition Every cent of the

elcf the twentyJive tourists from the rim
thy leave home until they return wi
be borne by The Herald

One of these free trips will then be
awarded to the candidate In each one of
the twentyfive districts who secures the
largest number of votes in her own par ¬

ticular district The number of votes ac¬

corded candidates in one district has
bearing whatsoever upon the number
votes accorded candidates in other
districts This equalizes the competi¬

lion and gives every one who enters tre
race an opportunity to win

The Richmond Business College
wishes the names of all young people
interested in obtaining a business edu-

cation If ten students can be obtain-
ed a branch school will be established
in Lancaster opening Sept 1st thus
saving board expenses and greatly re
ducing cost of a thorough business
education This is a great opportuni
ty and all interested should write Pro
Lippard of Richmond at once

824t

sCures Gapes Instantly
One drop of K4 11 44 dropped downthheiustann tthre

best I have ever used Will Coomes
Bardstown Ky R4 1144 is guaran
teed by your druggist R E McRob
erts to cure Cholera Gaps Roup an
Limberneck Price 50cts Xo cure n
pay Are you willing to try it

Four Simple
Rules

Follow Them and Health Happin
and Prosperity Will be Yours

If one would be healthy happy an
prosperous follow these four simpI-

o rules 1 Keep the bowels ope
every day 2 Chew your food
slowly and thoroughly 3 Avoidarye

take Miona before each meal until
curedNo matter how many years yo >i-

e

may have suffered with stomach trou ¬
bles or how worried by sleeplessness
nervousness loss of appetite furred
tongue specks before the eyes head ¬dt ¬

t
are caused by a weak stomach you
can be cured by the faithful use of
MionaTake one of the little tablets be-
fore each meal with the fixed deter-
mination to get the most benefit outexperiY¬

a it
is not a cure all It is a scientific

costL e

s
s

claimed for it Miona costs but
50cWhen Miona has been used fo
a few days the digestive system wil
be so greatly improved that all th
food eaten is converted into nutri¬
tion so that nourishment and health
are given to the whole sYstem and
there is a rapid increase in weight
strength and spirits

R E McRoberts Druggist

WHAT IS CATARRHJbyMoney
Until very recent years it was II

thought that catarrh was a disease of
the blood but now modern science i

has proved that catarrh is a germ dis-

ease and can be cured only by a
treatment that will kill the germ andJ
heal the mucous membrane of
nose and throat e

t Therefore when you have catarrh
you can readily see that if you want
to cure it you should use Hyome
which medicates the air you breathe
thus killing the catarrhal germs and
healing the smarting and raw mem ¬

brane of the passages through the
nose and throat In breathing Hyo
mel you are really treating your ca-
tarrhal

¬

troubles with the only nat¬
ural method for it will make the air
you breathe as pure healing and anti ¬
septic as that found on the moun
tains where the pine forests give off
their fragrant and healing balsams I

If there is any doubt In your mind I

as to the power of Hyomei to cure
catarrh the unusual way in which it
is sold should destroy all doubt as
we offer to refund the money shouldfHyomei fail to benefit
a The complete Hyomei outfit con-
sisting of an inhaler a bottle of Hy¬
omei and a medicine dropper costs
only 1 while extra bottles can bo
obtained for 50 cents

R E McRoberts Druggist

w

Th <pconil anti third prizes in eh
lone f iv twityrtv i iSc sr t
n Id wutiU i l t bn n <

it1 tw nretrr mt Thew Pets-
r ire in bwrin with fire maiD awards to

oar vul rcrr tza ruy 1

miiun tray a Itrwl thru IhV hl 1

sot SNll vulM fur the tfcwrt put lortb
Cue cva t

Haw to Enter the Rare
AU that Is TOWvars tornor Tliq

Herahi5 costsi is IO Tsmi iur name
any utdress r v i mt n fif r of the Cor
test i>pirtRfertI lcjtijr TS i tae
naiftes of Oe or two relbr tarts wh >
live in the vicfciity Another way to enter

1the race is by flipping out a let = o poaH
rl daiy in The Tleraki filing

them out properly and seadia theca to
tte Contest Department of Phe ldesah3wEre Woman Eligible

Every WGni n is fclislble to empate ht
tM e ntetr> b a irsneetibte wiUte
resident of Indiana or Kentucky atxi bet-
ween the ages of Afteee ani 1NQ Jean
Stndin your name at Oftee if you desire
to compete as the race rxtiY xtlHIIS
over a period of nine raweeksJury li tb-

d August SI Inclusive
How to Get Votes

Votes may pe siwrwJ In The HfcsaWS
contest by rlipnin ibe coupons team aAr

taiv mptr wuim eau SS NUt vote aMt
arc only valid iie w e fc or fcy swHV IK
snharriptiom bar time daily Stttidtr5 alai
t l ekiy Ilerbl null tayirtg srelc yuWerir-
ti ns r 161 fur it tohaRov nev wrrlt
svlr t rigltinn coat furw4fl0 volti t nWtY

> ix months SGiItJio eoimto fur 1LW
veQ and so on Bisl i forr aIOB on lids
rwiru may he It rrtF f Ny rending The Her ¬

aid or writing the Contest Department for
particularsLater No-

Ir yon Ire eisrM enter this contest nt
once You may win ti a capital oriz of
S0 in rash 01 brnets SiWO iuev
nhHe It you arC no fbible enter the

Wane of vifev mother sister friendtne >it
liyou nothing to nominate a candidate

it casts no C3fId1te nothin r to try k
for one of the prizes Now is the time
to set > usy la this gigantic contest Toil
may never have another opportunity to-

tp such valuable prizes for so Httte ar
fort Enter the race before some el >
in your locality sets all the vofces rxt

ofare depending on To enter the eot test
send your name and address to

the Cartt THpnrtment of The UeraM
lMifsvitlV Kr aYl you wit receiv nIL
inform iffon unon etry point of the taco
by return mail

KILLHE COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr Kings
New Discovery

fit FOR COUGHS Trial
PRICEI

AND ALL THROAT AND lUNGTROUBLES

GUARANTEED SAZISFACIOS
OK MONEY REFUNDED

Aerees King Fox
74165

riU7Bunlieto the fait that he is KEUI5TEiKD amllw
the very Quest type to be fuuud He i byand0as his sire Flying Fox for years tas first prrjf

ills down was MIL exceptionally flue
cow giving in one year li70t pound of mill
Another sister our of his lam was second prize
cow over Kritiluid in 190-

1Ile win stand at Si trtir at time oC set
vice Ring either of us fur father information

JV Swoeney E fi PIerce

IOLE IIONEYANDT
a

Cures Colds Pi events Ps aria

FOLEYS
t

KIDNEY
CURE

c Kadr Disras s In Every
FrmMaorPtHav Kidney Trent
tai Do Met Knew It

HOW TO FIND OUTfilterdconstantly
passing through them

When the kidneys are out of order theimmediatelyrmay t
1tronble stomach and liver trouble and

ather ailments which are all owing to thm
kidneys being weak and out of order

If you are sick Fefoys KMffMy

cwill strengthen and build up tfcc
worn out tissues of the kidneys to they
will act properly and the symptoss ei
weakness heart stomach and liver
trouble will disappear and you wilt fee

restored to health j

JNOW TO FIND OUT j

Yon can easily determine if your kieV
are out of order by setting aside fop

hours a bottle of the urine passed
arising If upon examination it fa

dustdlInvent
FiliyralKldaiy

F teys Kidney Cvr is pleasant te
take and acts directly upon the patio
affected and yon begin to feel kettef
at

onceIt slight disorders Im a few
days and it has cured many obstinate
eases after ether treatment had tailed

Dttf rs Said He WHY Net Live
Peter Frey of Woodruff Pa wrl
After doctoring for two years withl

best physicians Wayaesburg aaffIIhadter attend to it at once as I could ao1tpossibly live another month as there waa
ao cure for me Foley Kidney CuremebyafrieadanI

it and after taking three bottlesbet i

can to get an continued to iev
prove1TMLI 81 IIDruggistya rt

1-

r ti


